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CONTACT:
TORONTO - Ashley McDonald
1.416.722.9514 
ashley@troutrainwear.com
NEW YORK - Jennifer Lancefield
1.917.912.3490
jennifer@troutrainwear.com

DELIVERIES: 
Sevan Cape, Humboldt, Baby Gila: January 1st-15th, 2014
Bonneville, Rainbow Liner: January 15th-30th, 2014

SIZE RANGE: XXS-XS-S-M-L-XL

PAYMENT INFORMATION: 
Net 30 upon delivery of order

Women no longer have to choose between looking good and
dressing for the weather.  With Trout, they can have both.

In January 2014, Trout Rainwear will launch its Spring/Summer 2014 collection, with a focused
selection of designs that bridge the gap between fashion and function. Rainwear should

not only protect from the rain, it should be comfortable in any type of weather.
These 100% waterproof jackets are breathable as well – rain or shine, Trout Rainwear allows you to take

on any day with grace and charm.

Trout’s latest collection focuses on 4 expertly developed styles: Sevan Cape (a two-toned cape with a hood),
Bonneville Blazer (a 3-button single-breasted storm-proof blazer), Humboldt (our signature graphic,

sporty style from SS13) and Baby Gila Trench (a twist on our best selling Gila style from SS13) - each of
which transition effortlessly from daytime to evening. This SS14 collection introduces the Rainbow

Liner: an ultra lightweight insulation to add an extra layer of warmth on chilly days.
Features include contrasting colourful linings in Liberty Print, hidden interior snap-closure

welt pockets, roomy hoods, and interior seam tape. 

As always, Trout Rainwear jackets are 100% waterproof, breathable,
proudly designed in Toronto and made in Vancouver.



BREATHABLE AND WATERPROOF DOUBLEFACE COTTON BLEND
60 CO / 40 PU

BLACK — 3DARK GREY — 2TAN — 1 YELLOW — 4 NAVY — 5 GREEN — 6

OXFORD CLOTH
100 CO

LIBERTY PRINT
100 CO

COBALT — 10ROSE — 9 MELLY PINK MIX — 12 MELLY BLUE MIX — 13

BREATHABLE, WATER AND WINDPROOF TWILL
65 PA / 31 PU / 4 EA

NAVY — 7

GREY — 11

LINING

SELF FABRIC



SEVAN CAPE

TW107 - 4/1

TW107 - 1/5 TW107 - 6/2

A two-toned cape in our much loved waterproof and breathable
Italian doubleface cotton blend, features a roomy hood, welt
pockets, doublebreasted snap-front closure, white seam tape
and contrast interior.

WP:   SRP: TEST₤ 140                  ₤ 340 



TW101 - 7/13

BONNEVILLE BLAZER

Featuring a 3-button, single breasted closure that buttons to the neck, and a hood discreetly hidden in
the collar, this stormproof blazer was designed for those “caught in the rain” moments.  The classic blazer
style features our 2-way stretch, breathable, waterproof and windproof Italian twill, which is complimented
by our contrast Liberty of London splash print lining. Functional cuff openings, welt flap pockets, and accented
seamtape throughout.

WP:  SRP: ₤ 185                  ₤ 450



BABY GILA TRENCH

TW103_2 - 3/2

TW103_2 - 5/13 TW103_2 - 3/12

The little sister style to our best selling Gila Trench of SS13, the Baby Gila features a generous hood/collar,
single breasted zip-front closure, belt tie, angular flap pockets and center back pleated detail. Offered
in 3 colour ways, two of which feature a Liberty Print contrast collar and one that features subdeued
contrast sleeve detail.  Made in our favourite waterproof and breathable Italian doubleface blend and
accented with our signature seam tape.

WP:  SRP:  ₤ 170                  ₤ 415



HUMBOLDT

The return of our best selling Humboldt style: zip-front raincoat with bellowed pockets, extra-long sleeves,
drawstring hood with fluorescent pink tips, interior cell-phone pocket, contrast interior and seam tape.

WP:  SRP: 

TWJ100 - 3

TWJ100 - 3 TWJ100 - 6 TWJ100 - 5

₤ 140                  ₤ 340



RAINBOW LINER

TW108L - 9/13

TW108L - 10/12

The Rainbow Liner is a reversible, snap-front ultra lightweight layer
to be paired with our shell jackets. It features colour blocking details
on one side and our Liberty splash print on the other. Accented with
cotton melange rib knit cuffs and collar, it is lightly wadded with Primaloft
technical insulation to add an extra layer of warmth on a chilly day.
Offered in two colourways, it can also be worn on its own as a light
jacket.

WP:  SRP: ₤ 142                  ₤ 350




